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between plain and laryngealized resonants in that environment. Finally, resonants that are laryngealized in the
simplex, remain so laryngealized in the diminutive word.

Port Angeles, Washington

1. C I REDUPUCATED FORMS. In this section we discuss the forms that copy C I or C, to derive diminutive
Diminutives'in Colville-Okanagan
Anthony Mattina
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words.
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O. INTRODUCTION. As in other interior Salish languages, two processes are associated with the derivation of
diminutive words in Cv-Ok: C e affixation; I and laryngealization of resonants. In this paper we describe the
ways Cv-Ok makes diminutive words. Schematically, these are:

1.1. COpy OF C I PREFIXED TO THE STEM. The simplest diminutive word consists of a stem plus a copy of CI
of the stem prefixed to the stem, with concomitant laryngealization of all resonants that are part of the stem,
After C e reduplication, the resulting diminutive word template is (X-)CeC I".
In actuality C'itC forms like
c'al

C':x;'a!,4

(little) tree

are quite rare. More common are forms with three consonants or more, and additional morphological material:

1.1.

a copy of C I prefixed to the stem (and laryngealization of eligible resonants)

1.2.

a copy of C I prefixed to the stem plus -a?- infixed after Cz (and laryngea1ization of eligible
resonants)

Basic stem:

•

Diminutive word:
(X-)CI-CI'itC

1.3.

a copy of C, infixed after the stressed vowel (and laryngealization of eligible resonants)

s. t. (small) poured

104.

a copy of C, plus -a?- infixed after C, (and laryngea1ization of eligible resonants)

2.

Laryngealization of #R e and of other ~ligible resonantsZ

Bill(ie)

Resonants eligible to be laryngea1ized in diminutive words include all posttonic resonants that are part of the
stem, and most pretonic ones. 3 The laryngealization of URI includes the laryngealization of word-initial vowels,

pi!

r
L

iXlpfl'

tim

Tim(my)

sim

Jim(myi

(X-)CI'itCC ...

(X-)CI-CI'itCC ...

so that the resulting diminutive words begin with #V? Resonants that immediately precede an unstressed vowel

p'lik"la?

p'~p'lik"la?

Oittle) ball

are not eligible for laryngealization. Resonants that immediately precede a glottal stop do not receive (extra)

k'a?U?

k'~k'a?I'f?

(a little) slow

laryngealization. In the case of resonants before glottal stop then, we could speak of neutralization of contrast

s-c'u?xan

s-c':x;'u?xan'

(little) foot

s-tatm

s-t~tatm'

Oittle) boat

lIn this schematic representation, and in the ones to follow, we use the symbol X- to stand for extra-stem
material-material that does not participate in the diminutive reduplication. C, stands for the consonant that
immediately precedes the stressed vowel; C, stands for the consonant that comes after the stressed vowel; « is
an arbitrary index; R stands for resonant; C, C I, Cz, V, 'it, #, and 0 are self-explanatory.
Zrhis scheme suggests that there is a sense in which laryngealization of resonants and single consonant
reduplication are equivalent.
3This cannot be defmed more precisely. Some segmentable pretonic resonants resonants do not become
laryngealized in diminutive words; other do-so laryngealization of resonants in pretonic position, as the
treatment of all other extra-stem material, is lexical item specific (see, for example, section 104.).

~~~~~.~~:;g~ th~re

firs~

is no deglottalization .of the
consonant, at least not in
citation forms or careful speech. All epenthetic schwas follow the leXIcal formation, and therefore readers
should ignore them when matching these surface forms with their underlying templates.
sThe last three examples, borrowings, show that the affix is productive; the absence of further Ok examples
bespeaks the rarity of CVC words.
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We point out that the / of p'ap'UlC"/a?, contiguous to unstressed a, is not laryngealized. We also note that the

p'~kWp~ukWla?

p'~p'~kWp'uk"'la?

(little) balls

form s-lalatm' competes with s-tattiJm' (cf. 1.3.), some speakers favoring the former, others the latter.6

s;Jm?ih'"

s~s~m?ihW

(small) board house

k'n·us~s

k'~k'~n' ·us~s

(little things, e.g. chicks) running aimlessly

(X-)C1C~C",

(X-)Cl-C1C~C

c'qWaqW

c'';)C'qWaqW

(small) cry, whimper

We note that laryngealization follows the long n in the form k'ak'an"Usas-there is no rearticulation of n. Also

k'sus

k'~k'sus

(little) ugly face

here belong

tmixW

t~tm'ixW

(little) creature(s)

xk'ut

x~xk'ut

(little) rock

s-qWyl'aIa?x'"

s-qW~W;Jy'I"aIa?xW

(small) patch of grass

xwii:

x~xw'ii:

(little) trail

s-bi:tai:m

s-bcttai:m'

(little) boats

x?at'

x~x?at'

joker

c-i:~ki:ak

c-i:~i:~ki:ak

(small) bushes

xSap

hil"ap

(little) breeze

tyap

bty'ap

(little) flow of liquid

For convenience we include here a'diminutive form C"C"CVCC~CC whose simplex has the shape

q'sapi?

q'~'sapi?

a (little) while

CCVCC~CC:

cwix

c~w'fx-a?

(little) creek

twit

t~tw'it

(little) boy

t'pus

t'~t'pus

lying on stomach

il'ancutn

i~il'an'cutn'

(little) fan

kri?m

k~kn")m'

(quick) glance

s-ic'i?

s-hic'f?

(little) stick

s-c'?ak'w

s-c'x'?ak'w

(little) flower

1.2. COpy OF C 1 PREFIXED TO THE STEM PLUS -A?- INFIXED AFTER C Z• This type of diminutive word

n-sl'ip

n-s~sl'fp

(a little) confused

consists of C 1- prefIXed to stem, plus -a?- infixed after C" the consonant that immediately follows the stressed
vowel:

s-pHm'c~n

s-~pl'im'c~n'

(little) mouth

n-c'xwitkw

n-c'x'xwitkw

s. t. (small) poured in s. t. larger; kicker

In summary we note that the diminutive words discussed here conform to the template C"C,,(C)(C)~ ...

n-xt'itkw

n-x~xt'ftkw

Oroville

(X-)Cl(C)(C)~C, ...

(X-)Cl-Cl(C)(C)~C,a?

i,-s-q"'sf?

isqWqWsf?

my (little) son

citxW

cxita?xW

(out)house

i-s-t';Jmk?i1t

i-s-t'~t'~m'k?i1 't

My (little) daughter

k'ast

k'~k'asa?t

little bad (*k'asa?t)

We note that the initial n of n-c'iJC'X"fllC" and n-xiJxl'ftlC"remains plain, as though extra-stem.
(X-)C1C2C~CC",

(X-)Cl-C1Cz~CC ...

q'~y'mfn

q'~'~y'm'fn' (q'~'i?m'in')

(little) paper

xWk'mii:p

iW~i"'k'mii:p

tea

6Examples of competing forms are not rare. Here we give another example:
scl'asx~n'
s-ccl'asx~n - s-cl'acsx~n'
(little) shale rock

3

..

iast

i~iasa?t

little good (*iasa?t)

t'pink

t' ~t 'pina?k

(little) big belly

n-sk'iw's

n-s~sk'iwa?s

(little) narrow

n-tkwils

n-btkwila?s

(little) company

s-t-xrikst

s-t-x~xr'fka?st

briefcase, pouch

*n-isitkw

n-i~isfta?kW

(little) good to drink

n-p'k'l'aps

n-p'~'k'I"apa?s

speeder

s-q~lqilxW

s-q~~l'qila?xW

(small) group of Indians

s~m?fhW

s~sm?ii:a?xW

outhouse

4
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Note that the word sasm?fta?X' 'outhouse' is based on the simplex sam?(tX", and note further that sasm?ftx!" is
also a diminutive word based on the same stem (see section 1.1.). While the reference of sasm?(tX" can be
construed as the simple sum of the meanings of the two morphemes of the simplex (s4nuP 'non-Indian'; -itx"
'house'), sasm?fta?X' can not. Analogously citx" 'house' derives a diminutive word cacfta?X' the meaning of
which, 'outhouse', is not directly retrievable from the simplex. The form s-c';JC'm'fl't 'doll', a diminutive
without an occurring simplex, coexists with s-c';JC'mfla?t, with the same referential meaning.

When C. is a w (we have no examples with y), normal resonant Jaryngeaiization occurs, which, in the cases
where Iwl precedes a Consonant, produces phonetic sequences [u?]:
niwt

n'!nu?t

siwi:kw

sfsu?i:kw

(a little) water

k:lvwst
*xiwtm

Gruis~?st

I drink (a little)
(little) girl

(little) wind

xi"xu?t:lm'

Paralleling other words with ablaut, one diminutive form that conforms to the template being discussed
shows this derivation:
q'it

Some stems show ablauting diminutives, where a replaces i:
q'liq'a?t

(little) rain

In summary we note that the diminutive words discussed here conform to the template Co.Co.(C)(C)~c.a? ..
1.3. COpy OF

c, INFIXI!D AFTER ~.

This type of diminutive word is based on a stem, plus a copy of C,

(X-)C~Ct'"

(X-)C,a-C,-C,...

qilt
s-qilxw

s-qaql't
s-qaql'xW

(not so high) top
(little) Indian

In summary we note that the diminutive words discussed here conform to the template Co.~C..C•..

(where, again, C, is the consonant immediately preceding the stressed vowel-in most, but not all, cases this
is also C. of the stem) infixed after the (stressed) stem vowel. The resulting diminutive word template is
(X-)C,~-C.-c. ... , where C, represents the consonant immediately following the stressed vowel of the simplex:
(X-)C,~Ct'"

(X-)C,~-C,-C, ...

kilx

kild'x
qWliqwcq:ln'

qW~:ln

1.4. COpy OF C, PLUs -a?- INFIXED AFTER c.. This type of diminutive word consists of the infixation of -C,a?after the stressed vowel (where, again, C, is the consonant immediately preceding the stressed vowel-in most,
but not all, cases this is also C. of the stem) of the stem. The resulting diminutive word template is
(x-)C,~-C,a?C ...

(little) hand
(little) hat
. (little) five

pus
xWist

pupa!)s
xW!xWa?st

(little) cat
(little) walk

cilkst
?iintn

cicl'kst
s-n-?f?in't:ln'

(little) restaurant

t'ik'Wt

t'!t'a?k'Wt

(little) Jake

GI\...?!i::ln
qW4cq:ln

GI\...?f?1::ln'
qW4qwcq:ln'

I eat (a little)

packi:

p4pa?cki:

(little) leaf

(little) hat

wist

w'iwa?st

(a little) high

t'4q':lmkst
t'!qW:llqW

t'4t'q':lm'kst
t'!t'qW:ll'qW

(little) six

naqs

n'40a?qs

(little) one

tawn
s-tai:m
(i)k'li?

s-tatw'n'
s-tliri:lm'
(i)k'I'fii?

tall (but not so)

mus

m'uma?s

(little) four

(little) town
(little) boat

c-wix

c-w'!wa?x

(a little) living place

s-pikst
wnixW

s-pfpa?kst
w'n'!na?xW

true

nwist

n'w'fwa?st

(little) high

a (little) way over

(little) glove

A form that begins with n, derives a diminutive where the n is Jaryngealized as well as reduplicated:
Note that while in the form nwist one can recognize at least two morphemes, n- 'locative' and wisH
n'!n'k'm':ln'

(little) knife

5

'long +stative' , the diminutive n'w'(wa?st does not treat the n- as extra-stem.
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In summary we note that the diminutive words discussed here conform to the template C"vC"a?C ...
2. LARYNGEALIZATION OF #R-. The other main type of diminutive word consists of the laryngeaiization of the
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mqWaqW

m'q"aqW

(a little) falling snow

lti

l'ti?

(a little) tea

lkapf
lkWut

l'kap!?

(a little) coffee

l'k"ut

(a little) far
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Whether one treats the surface u of lul{wlx as a(n underlying) wor u, the resulting diminutive word is the same.
In lwakfn a is treated as a resonants, and a

?

is inserted following it. Finally, two form with stem-initial I

reduplicate and laryngeaiize the I:
l'la?pal'

a little shovel

k-l'~I'kWut

far; around here
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